Jack Whitehall
Comedian and TV star

One of the nation’s most outrageous and
successful stand-up comedians, Jack Whitehall has
established his outstanding talent in front of millions
on some of the most popular television shows and
comedy festivals throughout Britain.

Jack's biography
Jack Whitehall’s Background
One of the nation’s most outrageous and successful stand-up comedians, Jack Whitehall has established
his outstanding talent in front of millions on some of the most popular television shows and comedy
festivals throughout Britain.
As a comedy speaker, Jack has audiences in fits of laughter with his snippets of observational comedy,
picking the fun out of everyday occurrences.
A regular face on our television screens, comedian Jack Whitehall has enjoyed creating and featuring in
a number of his shows, including Hit the Road Jack, a 6 part series showing his stand up act in a
multitude of cities across the UK as well as inviting celebrity guests to join him on stage for a little fun.
In March 2012, Jack became a regular panel guest in the hugely popular Sky 1 sporting quiz show A
League of their Own, with the likes of James Corden, Jamie Redknapp and Andrew Flintoff. Jack once
again breached out into his own show with Backchat, a celebrity chat show with his father that took a
humorous view on current affairs.
The show was a hit and related well to a large audience and boosted Jack’s career to a new high.
Whitehall is not only a comedian but also recognised as a critically acclaimed actor, with his portrayal of
former public schoolboy ‘JP’ in C4’s Fresh Meat. After finishing their third series, the show continues to
go from strength to strength.
Jack currently writes and stars in Bad Education, a BBC comedy portraying the life of the worst ever
teacher to grace the nation’s education system.

An ideal comedy speaker for an event or private function, Jack’s cynical yet hilarious take on life
guarantees guests will have never of laughed so hard before. Whether Jack performs in front of
thousands at the Hammersmith Apollo, or to an intimate crowd at a private event, Jack interacts with the
crowd and makes everyone feel a part of his highly enjoyable act.
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